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1 Daycare center and kindergarten are different, such as

◆

The in charge administrative agencies are different.

Daycare centers are divided into the Ministry of Health and Welfare and Kindergartens to the
Ministry of Education.

◆ Their respective targets are different.

In principle, daycare centers are for pre-school children aged 0-5 years old.
However, elementary students aged 12 and under can also use it.
Kindergartens are generally between 3 and 5 years old, but there are some places also that
operate for 2-year-old classes.

◆

◆

◆

Operating hours are different.

In principle, all daycare centers are open from 07:30 to 19:30 on weekdays and 07:30 to 15:30
on Saturdays. There are daycare centers that are open late in the evening or 24 hours, even on
holidays.
In addition, there are also institutions that provide part-time child care in which it can be used
on an hourly basis and the child care fee is being paid according to the used hours.
Kindergartens generally have shorter operating hours than daycare centers, but
after-school programs, they are taking care of them all day long.

There are also differences in the qualification of teachers.

Daycare centers are staffed by nursery teachers who have completed childcare-related
departments such as child studies, childcare, and social welfare, including the department of
Early Childhood Education, or have completed the teachers’childcare training course.
While kindergartens are staffed by teachers who have graduated from the Department of Early
Childhood Education(completed teaching courses). However, both kindergartens and daycare
centers are teachers with qualifications granted by the government.

The childcare and educational courses are the same.

Nuri Curriculum for children aged 3 to 5 are commonly applied at the
national level, whether in daycare centers or kindergartens.
For infants aged 0 to 2 who attend daycare, the government has
developed a standard childcare course to support their development
and growth.

In addition, all information on daycare centers and kindergartens,
including educational programs, expenses, nutrition and environmental
sanitation, can be found at the “Integrated Information Disclosure.”
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2 Let’s find out about the hours of Daycare center?

Since March 1, 2020, childcare at daycare centers is divided into basic Daycare
and extended Daycare Service.

1. Daycare center childcare section.

                                  7:30                                                   16:00                                                         19:30

Reorganization

Program

Manpower

Shift

Support Cost

Basic Childcare

Homeroom Teacher

Childcare Fee

2. Eligibility and application method.
Division

Basic childcare
7:30~16:00(+1 hour)

Target
and
Application

All children
(0-5 years old)

Extended childcare

Exclusive Teacher

Extended Childcare Fee

Extended childcare (16:00-19:30)

- Children aged 0-2 years old eligible children who apply for extended
childcare in full-time
- Application to use: Application of guardians to the municipality
- (City, Gun, Gu): Approval for qualifications
- Qualification check: Pregnancy and Childcare Comprehensive Portal
www.childcare.go.kr

Children aged 3-5 years who apply for extended childcare without
separate qualification standard
- Application to use: pplication of guardians to the to the daycare
center
※ If you use a private academy, re-entering the daycare is not
possible.

※ When applying for extended childcare. We ask that you will continue to use it for stability of the infant
and toddler at daycare center.

3. Teacher-to-Child Ratio
Division
Teacher
to child
ratio

Basic childcare 7:30~16:00(+1 hour)
Section

Teacher

Child(ren)

1 yr old
2 yrs old
3 yrs old
4 yrs old
5 yrs old

1
1
1
1
1

5
7
15
20
20

12 months old
below

1

3

Extended childcare 16:00-19:30

Section
12 months old below
0~2 yrs old

Teacher
1
1

Child(ren)
3
5(+2)

3~5 yrs old

1

15(+5)

Including disabled
children

1

3

※( ) is the flexible limit of childcare center.

4. The

reason why it’s divided into basic and extended childcare.

○ The

emotional stability of infants and young children by the placement of a dedicated teacher during
extended childcare.
○ Teachers improve the quality of childcare through class preparation and break times.
○ Parents can use childcare services as much as they need without any burden.
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3 Daycare Center Program ‘Adaptation Program

as a Beginner’

As first time to live by group, you need to understand the anxiety of children will have and help
them adjust to the early days in daycare. Since the daycare center classroom, friends, and
teachers are all unfamiliar environments, you need to help them to adapt. The Day care center
calls this program “Adaptation Program as Beginner”

It is most appropriate for those who have mainly raised children to participate in the adaptation
program, and it takes from a week and the longest is until 1 month, preparing the children before
admission
◆ During the Adjustment period, the Parents must be

➊D
 ont compare with the other children. Every children have different temperament, so the
adaptation period also progresses differently.

➋ It will start with a short visit (40-50 minutes) of free play time, and gradually increase the
time with morning snacks, outdoor play, lunch, and naps. Parents/guardian are also in
the classroom at first, then gradually move out of the classroom and out of the daycare
center.
➌ Don’t misunderstand even if the teacher doesn’t approaching the child. Teachers are only
unfamiliar to children, so they will tried to contact them at a certain distance until they
become familiar with them.

➍ Playing well does not increase the time arbitrarily. At first, it can be done out of curiosity
for many toys, but when they realize that this is a place where you are separated from the
parents, the child may show regression and it becomes more difficult for them.
➎ You

should not sneak away just because the children play well, or avoid the situation
with lies just because they cried. For the child, it is important to be sure that the parents/
guardian will return. If you make it clear, “If you take a nap and wake up, Mommy will
come,” and she can wait for her parents even if she cried when they parted. However, if
you sneak, they will be anxious all day, not knowing when the parents/guardian will come
to pick you up.
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3-1.

Adapting in Daycare Center for the first time.

A. It needs time to adjust.

The frequent students also changes classrooms, teachers and friends as the years change.
Therefore, even if they attend the same daycare center, it is also a new environment for
young children.
Frequent student also need to adapt as much as new students, so they need careful
consideration, such as shorter child care hours or paying more attention by their parents or
guardian, like as they were sent to the daycare center for the first time.

B. The Daily note pages is place where to communicate each other.

Daycare centers creates a way to communicate with Parents online or offline. Notifications,
daily diaries, daily reports, etc.
The teachers write about the children’s meals, defecation, playing activities, etc. in detail,
but if there is no answer, the teacher loses energy. In addition to medication referrals, which
must be in writing, all stories written by parents/guardian are helpful to teachers.
You can know your child’s condition, and you know what they’ve experienced. Teachers will
use these things to talk to and care about their children.

How to send a medicine and medical
request form

◆ What is a medication request form? It refers to the request of the parents to administer the
prescribed medication safely according to the child’s symptoms.

      Medication requests may vary from every daycare center, but they are mainly required to include
the type of medicine (symptoms), storage method (cooling/room temperature), dosage, medication
time, and number of medications.
      Regarding the safety of infants and young children, in accordance with the guidelines for the
operation of the daycare center (Ministry of Health and Welfare), medication is not administered
without a request of medication, and the teacher administers medication based on the contents of
the medication request form.
      Also, there are several times that children’s are taking medicines in a group! make sure to put in a
one-time amount and write down the child’s name so that the bottle won’t be mixed.
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C. Always communicate with the teachers.

There is a case happened like this
「Looking at the child piling up with the high blocks, the teacher said ‘Its size like a
mountain(산(山) 만하다).When the child go home and the child ask her parents, Mom, What
do you mean by so (산 (山)만하다) distracted? My teacher told me that I’m so distracted. It
was an happy happening that actually happened.」 It was an happy happening that actually
happened.

Infants and toddlers are also at the stage of moral (conscientious) development where
“false”appears. Children don’t know they’re lying at first. When you’re three or four years old
learning to speak, you can mix up your imaginations to create words that are indistinguishable
from reality or that attract other people’s attention.
Maybe they can talk even not happened in the Daycare center, so be sure to talk to the teacher.
And if you have any question feel free to contact your teacher.
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3-2.

Parents’ manners to help their child(ren)
adapt to daycare centers.

A. In case of absence, please contact the daycare center first.

The main task of a teacher is to take care and educate children. However, if there is a child
who does not come to the daycare center, the teacher may have to vacate the classroom to
check how the child is doing.

If the guardian first inform the daycare about the absence of their child, the teacher can be
more faithful in taking care of the children. Even wanting to speak directly to the teacher over
minor matters or having long conversation at home or in school can take away the time for
children who might need to be cared of.
And you shouldn’t have to do business on the teacher’s personal cell phone, right?

What happens when being absent for
2 days without any contact?

◆ For a child who is absent without a justifiable reason, continues contact to the guardian and will be
reported to the investigation agency(112) if the whereabouts cannot be identified.

◆ On the day of absence, the homeroom teacher will check the reason and the safety of the child over
the phone.
      If the safety of the child can not be confirmed over the phone for two days, two members of daycare
staff and the public officials from the Eup, Myeon and Dong will conduct a home visit to check the
child’s safety.
      As a result of the home visit, if child abuse is suspected or the whereabouts and safety of the
child cannot confirmed, it will be reported to the investigation agency(112) and a follow-up
management(interview, education, etc.) shall be carried out.

B. Teachers also have education and vacations.

Childcare teachers must also receive compulsory education, such as safety and child abuse
prevention education for their jobs. They must legally complete remuneration education for
promotion or qualification.

There are also vacations given under the Labor Standards Act.
Teachers can also grow through this recharge, so guardians need to understand and daycare
centers are working on ways to secure alternative teachers for this.
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C. Please respect the teacher in front of the children.

Even if you have complaints about the teacher, please refrain from criticizing or scolding the
teacher specially when your children can hear it.
Parent’s words and actions toward the teacher are conveyed to the child, which adversely
affects on trusting the teacher who has to spend their whole day together in daycare center.
Learning is hard for the teacher who are not trusted, so it is harmful to the child.

Subject of the Industrial Safety/
Emotional Workers Protection Act

◆ What is the Occupational Safety and Health Act?
: A law enacted to maintain and promote the safety and health of workers by establishing standards
on occupational safety and health, clarifying their responsibilities to prevent industrial accidents
and create a pleasant work environment.

◆ What is emotional labor?
: When dealing with customers as a profession, it refers to labor that provides customer service by
showing customers only the emotions and expressions required by the company, even if their
feelings are good, sad, or angry.
* Occupational Safety and Health Agency [2011].「Guidelines for Preventing Job Stress Due to Emotional Labor」

◆ 30 occupations that perform a lot of emotional labor
Rank
1
2

Profession

Rank

PR assistant and salesperson

17

Aircraft cabin crew

3

Telecommunication service and mobile
communication device salesperson

5

Announcer and reporter

4

6

7

8

9

Funeral Counselor and Funeral Director

Profession

16

Physical and occupational therapists

18

Sports and recreation instructor

19

20

Secretary

Dental surgeon
Social worker

Food service manager

21

Travel and tourism interpreter guide

magician

23

Marriage counselor and wedding planner

25

Celebrities and Sports Managers

Ticket clerk

Fast food store employee

22

24

Police officer

Kindergarten teacher

10

Customer agent, call center agent

12

Telemarketer

27

Insurance salesperson

Paramedics

29

Pharmacist and herbalist

11

Beauty specialist

13

Cash register clerk

15

Nurse [including midwife]

14

*Source: Korea Vocational Competency Development Institute [2013].
KRIVET Issue Brief, 26 Issue.

26

28

30

Bodyguard

Nursery teacher

Travel product developer
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3-3.

Stay healthy at Daycare Center

A. Is the child have been vaccinated according to age?

Daycare centers are places where people live as a group. Therefore, immunity to diseases
is important. The immunity born by the baby is maintained by the mother’s milk and then
gradually decreases.
On the other hand, the age of attending daycare centers are getting younger. Therefore,
before entering the daycare, check whether the appropriate vaccinations have been
completed.

It takes at least a month to develop immunity, so if you will send your child to daycare center
in March, the child should complete the necessary vaccination in January. Children must
also get vaccinated against Japanese encephalitis or flu,  which they required every year.

B. A nap is also an important part of the day.

Korean children are among the most sleep deprived in the world. Children’s biorhythms
gradually decline towards in the afternoon making them feel tired.

If the child don’t take a nap. He/she won’t be able to enjoy the afternoon routine routine
at daycare center, such as losing concentration and getting annoyed or arguing over minor
things. Also, brain rest is an important factor in changing short-term memory into long-term
memory.

The government also recommends taking a nap until the age of three.
If children can’t take a nap, it’s very important for children’s mental
health to have a quiet break.

C. You have to rest on holidays.

Children live in tension for a week from Monday to Friday, just as adults do at work. But
parents take their children to amusement parks on weekends. That’s why children are tired
on Mondays.

When parents play with their children, they are spending time with them in a comfortable
home.
Even if you just watch your children play, they will be happy.
For a healthy daycare life, please consider taking a break at home on weekends.

D. You may get sick more often than when you are at home.

They are often one-on-one with their caregivers at home, but at
the daycare centers they live with their peers. So, if you have a sick
friend next to you, you can get sick too.
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Hand, foot, and chickenpox are highly contagious diseases that are very common in
daycare centers. You should be aware of this when sending your child to the daycare, and if
contracting these infectious diseases, you should never send your child to daycare center.

Therefore, you should know about support personnel and childcare programs in case your
child is usually ill. And while hygiene in daycare is important, you should thoroughly wash
your hands at home and, above all, give your child enough rest.

How to use a child caregivers
◆ Introduction of childcare support project
This is a family happy caregiver and childcare service in which a caregiver visits dual-income families
with children under the age of 12 to take care of the children safely.
◆ Per time service information
You can use it as much as you need at any time you want, regardless of night or holidays. (When
government support hours is being used up, you can use the service at your own expense without
time limit)

Division

Families with parenting gaps
(Working single parents, disabled parents, dual-income families,
multi-child families, and other families with childcare burdens)

Families not supported by the government (full-time housewives,
etc.) and those who have used up the government support hours

Usage

720 hours per year
My support
Fully own expense

◆  Inquiry

Institution Name
Incheon Ganghwa-gun Healthy Family-Multicultural Family Support Center
Incheon Gyeyang-gu Healthy Family-Multicultural Family Support Center

Incheon Namdong-gu Healthy Family-Multicultural Family Support Center

Telephone No.
032-933-8005
032-547-1015
032-466-8177

Incheon Dong-gu Healthy Family-Multicultural Family Support Center

070-7438-4903

Incheon Seo-gu Healthy Families-Multicultural Family Support Center

032-569-1548

Incheon Michuhol Family Center

Incheon Yeonsu-gu Healthy Family-Multicultural Family Support Center
Incheon Jung-gu Healthy Family-Multicultural Family Support Center

032-508-0121
032-851-2733
032-763-9355

Idolbom service https://www.idolbom.go.kr/home.go
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3-4.

Keeping the rules of the Daycare center

A. Be on time to the pick-up and drop-off

A regular life gives the child a sense of stability in daycare center life. Make sure to bring and
get the child on time.

And the free play time in the morning is the sociality, autonomy, self-esteem, cooperative
spirit, and creativity of infants and young children. It is a very important time to develop
cognitive skills and the like. If children do not participate during this time, they will not be
interested in the daycare. Getting involved in the middle of a game when it’s already in full
swing is tiring even for children.

If you sleep late at home and wake up to come to daycare center, it’s also hard to have a set
meal or nap time, right?

B. Keep the vehicle time schedule

Transportation to and from school is the most worrying thing in daycare centers. If one is
late, the whole time will be off, and many people will be waiting.

Be on time, the place and handover, and cooperate so that the driver does not drive in a
hurry. In addition, the teacher’s workload is reduced when the place of the pick-up and drop
off is also fixed.

C. You might get hurt.

Children still lack physical control, so they are easy to fall or get hurt on their own.

When interested with friends, some children scratch their nails when biting, hitting, or taking
away toys they were playing with. Therefore, caregivers should always remember to trim
their children’s nails short and brittle.
All of this is in the process of learning how to communicate with friends, so leave these and
entrust to the teachers. Also, always remember that caring for multiple children is caring.

D. You can only see this case on CCTV

The daycare center is installing CCTV for the safety of children and the security of the
daycare center. However, since it is managed in accordance with the 「Personal Information
Protection Act」, it is not possible to view it at any time even if the guardian wants it.

Guardians can only do this for the purpose of checking the safety of their children, and
according to the law, they must make a request to the day care center by following the
reading time, procedure, and method. This is to protect the rights of information subjects
such as infants and toddlers and childcare staff from being violated.
Please note that the CCTV doesn’t have a voice recording function, which can be misleading
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Tip.

Procedures for viewing CCTV at daycare centers
Notice of decision to read

➊T
 he daycare center notifies the decision in writing after considering the purpose of the
requested reading and all matters of childcare.
➋ Documents

to be received from the daycare center:「Notice of decision on request for
viewing of closed circuit television (CCTV) video data, etc.」
(Ministry of Health and Welfare Information on Childcare Program Attachment Form 7)

➌ Items to be checked: Whether or not the reading is approved or rejected (reading may be
rejected), the type of reading, the date and place of reading

within 10 days

Reading request

➊ Fill out the relevant documents then ask the daycare center to read it.

➋ Documents to be filled out:「Closed circuit television (CCTV) video material
(□reading □existence confirmation) request form˩
(Ministry of Health and Welfare Information on Childcare Program Attachment Form 6)

➌ Information to be filled out: Personal information of the claimant and information subject,
video recording period, installation location, purpose and reason for viewing the video.

within 7 days
Reading

➊T
 he daycare center director and guardians view CCTV images according to the determined
date, place, and type of viewing.
➋P
 reparations for reading: resident registration card, family relationship certificate,
identification card, etc. (for valid reading confirmation)

➌C
 onfirmation: Readers may be requested to write a written statement on confidentiality.
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3-5.

To instill good habits in daycare

A. It’s time to stop the habit of sleeping on your back.
Naps are an important part of the day for children.

In the daycare, the teacher-to-child ratio is 1:3 for 0-year-olds and 1:5 for 1-year-olds.
Therefore, even if you we want to carry the child on the back to sleep just like at home, it is
not enough at the daycare.
Sleep habits that cannot be followed by the teacher must be corrected at home. Otherwise, it
will be difficult to part with the caregiver at the beginning of the admission. Different sleeping
habits make it more difficult for children to adapt.
Also, falling asleep while sucking a bottle of milk is a habit that must be corrected because
the lactose in milk causes tooth decay.

B. Please wait for the child.

When you bring your child to the daycare center, you take off your shoes and enter the
classroom and take off your outerwear. This is also part of the education, so please wait for
your child to do it on his/her own, age-appropriate.

Little things like these give children a sense of accomplishment and self-confidence.
Therefore, parents need to create an environment where they can do things on their own,
such as hook and loop fastener shoes that can be put on and taken off by themselves, and
garterized pants that are easy to put on and take off.
Buttoned clothes, suspenders, and sneakers with laces can make your child experience
failure.
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3-6.

Adopt the right eating habits

A. Let them experience several ingredients

Even if the child finished baby food and eat regular meals, meals at the daycare centers are
much more varied than at home. Therefore, enteritis is the first disease that children tend to
get sick after entering the daycare center.

Therefore, before sending children to the daycare center, check the menu of the ‘Children’s
Meal Management Support Center’, and if there are ingredients that they have not
experienced at home, please try them in advance. And if there is any food that they are
allergic to, you must notify the daycare center.

B. Try and Experience Different Flavors(Meal & Snack)

Parents’ opinions on meal and snack guidance vary widely.

Some care givers or anyone who does say that, “If the teacher tells you to eat, you eat well,
so please feed them all.”There are people who do say that “If our child doesn’t want to eat,
don’t feed it.”
A teacher cannot teach each child differently and inconsistently. Because children are
confused. In general, kindergarten teachers invites them once or twice and let them
experience the food they don’t like to eat or try for the first time.

Just like adults, there are foods that children do not like to eat. However, it is very important
to try new foods since it is still the time to form eating habits.
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3-7.

Guide for using Daycare Centers in case of an infectious disease

A. Social Distancing Stage
Classification
Control

c
e
n
t
e
r

Stage 2

Control

Manage
ment

Mu
nici
pali
ty

D
a
y
c
a
r
e

Stage 1

Infected area

-

Operation

Normal Operation

c
o
n
t
a
c
t

Outbreak

Regional or municipal heads of local governments
to reduce the density
Home care recommendations
for guardians
Control
- When in progress check the outside
instructor wether or no had been
vaccinated including the
health status, check the history of
visits to dangerous places, minimize
close contact between outside
instructors and children

Special
Activity

Emergency
childcare
(minimized)

Prohibition

*Parental consent is required

Outdoor
Activities

Potential
Observe social
distancing rules

Group
event/
education

Potential
Outsider
Allow to enter after
Access
checking fever
Management
and respiratory
symptoms
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Stage 4

Guide to the operation of daycare centers under
strict quarantine management

Order to
close

M
I
n
i
m
I
z
e

Stage 3

Spread in the
Region

Control
- I in progress observe social distancing
and proceed in an environment with
low density and airtightness.
*Parental consent is required

Limitation and postponement
recommendation
- If it is unavoidable, proceed after
checking the quarantine rules and
vaccinations.
* Parental consent is required

Control
- If it is unavoidable, after checking
temperature and respiratory
symptoms, and whether if vaccinated,
use the most child-free times or
spaces non-contact with school staff
and children

Prohibition

Limitation and
postpone
ment

Prohibition
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B. Let’s create a safe childcare environment together.

1) When entering the daycare center (before children boarding the school vehicles), if
symptoms such as fever, cough, or respiratory symptoms over 37.5°C appear, the child will
be handed over to the guardian or taken home.

Nursery school staff with travel history abroad or to places where COVID-19 has occurred,
or children who has been in the hospital, will be suspended from school for 2 weeks!

2) After entering the daycare center, check health status twice a day(temperature).
When symptoms occur

➊ Daycare center staff must sent home! Contact the childrens’ guardians!
➋ Isolate children attended the daycare center(daycare staff and children)
➌ Contact the guardian then transfer to a medical institution(If the guardian gave consent,
the principal or the teacher can accompany the transfer))

3) Keep the daycare safe from COVID-19.

Refrain from allowing outsiders and, if unavoidable, observe personal hygiene rules such
as washing hands and wearing a mask, and manage the list of visitors.
Nursery school staff must wear masks when contacting with children and outsiders.

Minimize contact between children by refraining from group activities and focusing on
individual play.

Wear a mask whenever possible, when Infants aged 3 to 5 must participate in group
activities such as singing and dancing, or when using a vehicle.
         Infants under 24 months are not recommended to wear a mask.
It is recommended to keep a certain distance during lunch and snack and eat in a row.

4) Practice personal hygiene and preventive measures.

Wash your hands thoroughly for 30 seconds with soap and running water.
Cover your mouth and nose with your sleeve when coughing or sneezing.

Ventilate regularly every day and often clean and disinfect areas that are frequently
touched.
         (When using the air conditioner in summer, ventilation is mandatory at least once every
2 hours, disinfect teaching materials, etc. daily)
Stay away from this 3 things (crowd, enclosed room, intimate).
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Avoid contact with people with fever or respiratory symptoms(cough, shortness of
breath, etc.).
Do not touch your eyes/nose/mouth with unwashed hands.
Wearing a mask is compulsory.

C. Emergency Childcare

1) Emergency childcare refers to childcare only for families who cannot raise children due to
various conditions such as dual-income parents or single parents.
2) There is no separate qualification or application form to use emergency childcare, and it is
possible of the guardian wishes to enroll due to difficulties in home care.

3) In daycare centers, teachers are compulsorily assigned for emergency childcare, and quick
snacks are provided normally.

4) In the case of home childcare, attendance is counted, and there is no separate parental
childcare fee.

5) Even during the emergency daycare, outsiders are restricted from entering the daycare
center, disinfection is carried out every day, and the same quarantine measures such as
expulsion from work or suspension of school for school staff and children with symptoms
are implemented.

6) Complaints such as non-implementation of emergency childcare and non-provision of
quick snacks can be reported to the childcare-related departments of cities, towns ad
villages, or to the daycare center use/discomfort reporting center (1670-2082).
7) Other Information

 If home care is possible, refrain from using daycare center as much as possible, and use
emergency childcare only when childcare is absolutely necessary.

Even if you use emergency childcare, please limit the number to days you absolutely
need it.

When caring for a child at home, please use various online contents such as parent
education, mutual play, and, child safety that the child and guardian can watch together
at home.
        (Central Childcare Support Center (http://central.childcare.go.kr) > Guideline, EBS live
broadcast)
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4 Let’s find out a Day Care Center you want?

Choosing Day Care Center that I want
어린이집정보공개포털(http://info.childcare.go.kr/info/main)

1) Types

Type of operation according to the scale of childcare centers classified as the State,              
organizations, and individuals subject to establishment and operation   

2) Child Care Services

[Normal] A daycare center for infants aged 0-6 years old.

[Specialized in children with disabilities] A daycare center with facilities for infants and           
toddlers with disabilities.
[Integrated Children with Disabilities] Children’s homes where infants and children with            
disabilities receive childcare services together
[Infant-only] Daycare center that only cares for infants under the age of 3

[After-school Integration] A daycare center that takes care of infants and elementary
school students after school
[Night extension] Daycare center which extended hours up to 24:00

[24 Hours] Morning (07:30~19:30) Night (19:30~untill next day 07:30)

[Per hour services] NightA Day Care Center that provides services that`s pay for
childcare according to the time used per hours.
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5 Introducing the ChildCare Comprehensive
Support Center

According to Article 7 of the Infant Care Act, the Comprehensive Childcare Support Center is
a non-profit childcare support organization that aims to help the realization of childcare and
childcare policies of the national and local governments, and to create a happy childcare
environment by supporting comprehensive childcare support services.

Family Child
care support

Day Care
Center
support

Providing Info
& Promotion
Project
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Counseling

인천 KCEM보육교사교육원

Community
connection

인천 KCEM보육교사교육원

Incheon Gyeyang Support Center for ChildCare
032-556-5712

Incheon Namdong Support Center for ChildCare
032-719-1600

Incheon Michuhol-gu Support Center for ChildCare
032-884-0756

Incheon Bupyeong Support Center for ChildCare
032-361-8654

Incheon Seogu Support Center for ChildCare
032-568-7234

Incheon Yeonsu Support Center for ChildCare
032-715-8262

This Interpretation and Translation service is supported
by Gyeyang-gu, Michuhol-gu, Seo-gu, and Yeonsu-gu.

The Centers for Healthy Family and Multicultural Family

